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Sea-weed as a Manure.
M. Chapais, in the Frcnch edition of the Journal for OCe-

tober, speaks of the quantities of sea-weed ollected by
the coast.farmers of the lower provinces, and used as manure
for their land. I was surprised to sec, when at Métis last
year, how little pains the Scotch aud Canadian farmers of
that district took about this valuable adjunet ta the ordinary
manure of their barns and stables. On the coast of Scotland,
in Cornwall and Devonshire, in Guernsey and the other
channel islands, after a severe storne, or aven a beavy ground.
swell, large quantities of this curious substance arc thrown
ashore in the bays and other indentations of the coast, and so,
valuable is it considered as a ready-made manure for the land,
that, never mind what operation of the farm is being carricd
on, everytbing is left at a stand-still, ad mn, horses, carts,
the whole strength, in short, of the establishmerit, arc hur-
ricd off ta the shore to sccure as large a proportion of this gifIr
of Providence, before the recession of the next tide sweeps it
back into the insatiable Mraw of the domain of the silver-
footed Thetis.

To muake as sure as possible of not losing this harvest of
the sea, all hands go to work with rakes, graips as the
Scotch call dung-forks, and draggiug the vraic-Guernsey for
sea-ware-out of the reach of the waves, Icave it on the shore

I till a time of greater leisure. Heavy work it is, and hurried
work too: but it pays well, as I had ocular evidence some 40
years ago on the coast-farms of Guernsey and Cornwall; but
in thoso happy districts, there is no rigorous witer, and it 1a
at that scason that the greatest abundance of weed is drivcn
ashore; whereas, here, our farmers have to content themselves

'witb the comparatively seanty presents the sca ôffers thcm.
On the East coast of Scotland I saw them applying heavy

dressings of wecd to the stubbles in preparation for roots, the
land being afterwards ploughed with a shallowish farroi, to
keep the stuff as near the surface as possible, a deeper furrow
being given in the spring, I was told, for the purpose of mix-
iug the manure with the soit as much as possble. The Guern-
scyites, actually eut the vraic with hooks like a reap-hook,
though rather stouter in make, from the rocks on which it
grows, aud cart it off the land at once. About 40 one-borse-
loads should be sufficient for an acre, though the quality of
the weed varies liko other manurial matters.

Some of the species of the alg are eatable. I remnember
well the mournful cry of the Edinburgh sellers of "Dalse and
tangle;" alternating with I Calcer'ou," which inarticulate
combiation, I was told, meant " Fresh oysters " 1 On the
Welsh -coast laver was collected in luarge quantities, clcancd
and boiled-in a silver saucepan, please, though I dare say a
porcelain iined one would do as well-and caten, boiling hot,
with roast mutton : Epule .Deorum; a squeeze of a lemon
imprgves it--crede experto.

They said, in Cornwall, that after being e:posed ta the air
for a couple of months, a load of sca-weed would go into a
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snuff-box. This was of coureo an exaggeration, but I doubt
not that in drying the vraic loses two-thirds of its weight.

A correspondent of the .American Agriculturi3t says that
"Sea-weed is rich in albuminoids, containing fron 20 to 25
per cent." What these figures incan, I really cannot tel, es
they would be equivalent te, as nearly as possible, 4 per cent
of aitrogen, and the wecd would be worth at lenst 89.00 a
ton, which sounds aburd In fact, it is vcry difficult to say
whercin lies the value of weed as a manure, for both John-
ston and Ure agreej in saying that there is merely a trace of'
phosphorio acid , as for the alkalies, they arc abundant
enough :

Sea-weed from Rona. Fr
Carbonate of soda 55Sulphatc of sodium '
Sulphato of soda................ .... 190
Chlorides of sodium and potassium 375
Carbonate of lime................... 100
Sulphate of " .............. .... 95
Alumina and oxide of iron......... 100
Silica.................................. -
Sulphur and losa..................... 85

1000
Practically, however, there is no doubt about

sea-weed as a manure, and I prefer an ounce of
ton of theory.

om H.ciker.

85

80
365
240

90
80
60

1000
the value of
practice to a

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Cotton seed meal.-Almost all our English dairy-farmers
use ootton-seed-meal for the production of butter, and, as far
as I know, successfully. Therefore, when I saw that, at the
meeting of Agricultural Scientists, at Toronto, in August,
Dr H. W. Wiley, of Washington, in bis paper on " The in-
fluence of food on butter," stated that : ' From the milk of
cows fed on cotton-seed-meal a butter was produced which
fel beow the standard of good butter, and would ut first sight
appear te bc adulterated with lard," I was net a little sur-
prised. I do not sec why a moderate ration of cotton-seed-
Mal shounld iDjure butter more than a moderate ration of
crushed linseed, a pound a day of which, besides improving
the health of the cow, I eau say frein experience adds grcatly
te the production of butter without injuring its quality.

Wheat in England.-The average 1889) wheat-crop in
the United Kingdom is reckoned te be 31 bushels an acre, a
little lem than 9,40I,000 quarters=75,000,000 bushels. lu
comparing the yield of tXe crop with the yield of other coun-
tries, it must net be forgotten that, in England ut all events,
wbeat is sown at least every fifth year on every arable field.
In several countics in Scotland and Ircland, no wheat is
grown, oats paying better.

Soil analysis.- All my readers know that I have no faitb
in the utility of soîl-nnalysis. I agree, as I mentioned last
month, with Ville, that the way te find out vhat the plant
grown requires te perfecut its growth is ta make the soi analyse
itself. A rather curious experiment bas been made in En-
gland lately, which, though one should not generalise froma a
single instance, is net without interest :

The top foot of the soit of a field ut Fliteham was found
on anualysis to contain as auch potash as is present in 3 tons
of the crdinary mariate of potash of commerce. Two plots
of this soit were sown with barley. One of them was supplied
with abundant nitrogenous and phosphatie materials for the

crop, but withori potash. The otber had the same amount of
nitrogen and phosphorio acid, plus 2 cwt. per acre of muriate of
potash. The ptash plot gave some 40 bushels par acre of bar
ley, whilst the other gave practically noue, for want of 2 cwt.
of potash, although the soit contained comparatively so much
of it. On writing to the chemist who made the analysis-a
very eminent man in bis profession-to ask how much of the
potash of the sil was soluble or available, the answer was ail
of it, more or less. Now, did the aro> result support the ana.
lytical judgment in any useful way'? Again, this same soit
gave on analysis a similar percentage of phosphorio aoid te
potash. In one case much less phosphorio acid. Yet when
the phosphatic.manure was withheld, and the potash manure
sown, th, crop of barley was infinitely superior te that upon
the plot froin whieh potash was withheld. And who would
have thought it ?

Superphosphate.-Again, I have te remark that it is a
thousand pities farmers who write for information on the
question Of manures will persist in using the vague terna
phosphate. "1 put se many pounds of phosphate on an acre,"
we constantly hear, the inquirer uver giving any notion of
the constituents of the manure he bas been employing. Su.
perphosphate,or dissolved phosphate, as it is soeetimes called.
is made especially to supply the crop with phosphorio acid
and nothing else, though, owing te the mode of manufacturing
it, there is always a considerable per centage of sulphate or
lime-land-plastr-present.

The real benefit derived te the fariner froin Liebig's sug.
gestion is that rocks and stores containing phosphorio acid in
a stubborn forma are rendered soluble and fitted to supply food
te plants by the simple addition of a cheap forin of acid to
the rough material. The process of manufacture is in short
this: apatite, Carolina-rock, coprolites, &e, pass from the
grinding rollers te the tank, a certain amount of sulphurie
acid and water is added, the masher, as we brewers should
call it, is started, an amount of heat is generated by the con-
bination of the ingredients, accompanied by a pungent odeur,
the mixture is put away into a receptacle of some sort, and,
after resting for a week or se, becomes dry enough for use.

During the process, a very remarkable change bas taken
place in the phosphatie rock : a large proportion of the phos.
phoric acid which had been insoluble in water hs become
soluble in that liquid. Take, for example the finest ground
apatite you eau find, and after mixing it with wati.r, in any
convenient vessel, add te it a littlc liquid ammonia - you will
find no precipitate on the bottom of the vessel.

Now, go through the same process with a mixture of supcr-
phosphate-mineral phosphate dissolved in sulphurio acid-
and after the addition of ammoniacal liquor you will observe
that the solution has become a solid glutinous mass, consist-
ing of what is called precipitated phosphate. Lime would
have the same effect as ammonia.

Yon sce, then, clearly, what is meant by soluble phosphate,
ard why superphosphate is valnd in proportion te the quan-
tity of phosphate rendered soluble in water it containe. Thceo-
retically, a perfectly pure phosphatie rock, (one containing
100 010 of phosphate), mixed with perfectly pure sulphurie
acid, should yield 61 °O of phosphate, the balance-39-
beiog the acid employed. Practically, however, the raw n4a.
tcrial is never found pure: carbonate of lime, sand, &c., are
constantly prcsent. The carbonate of lime consumes acid
enough te convert itself into sulphato before the phosphate
can get attacked. Some part of the rock-phosphate is often
found undissolved, and, in calculating the value of a super.
phosphate, the manufacturer should make no claim for this
undissolvcd rock ; thL mere fact of its existence in the con-
plcted article proving it to be of a peculiarly subborn icharae.
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ter, or else that it b: s. been insuffßioently greund, and in
Uenhg case, usoless to the farmer.

But, with what is termed reverted phosphate it is net se.
As we saw just now, lime added to a mixture of superphos.
phate and water, converted it icto, a iolid gelatinous mass;
and bo, in the soil, the lime always present, nets on the super-
phosphate after it is spread, and precipitates the soluble phos-
photo, converting it *ato an insoluble condition. Now this
aitered condition would secra nt first sight te bo an entire
nubi6oation af all provious oporations, but in truth, an article
lko apatite-which in ite raw condition, however finely
ground, is absolutely insoluble in water-once resolved into
solution, is r. -de easy of assimilation by the plant, notwith-
standing that it is precinitated by the clements in the soit,
because in its precipitated form it is in an infinitely finer state
of division than any imaginable process of grinding can pro.
duce. It is, thereforo, I think, quite fair that the proportion
of roverted phosphate contained in any superphosphate should
bo charged for by the manufacturer, though I also think that
the lower the proportion the better. Why soluble phosphate
reverts into the insoluble state in a carefully made superphos.
phate, I really cannot explain, but it certainly does se.

The following factors may be found useful in connection
with the subject of artificiel manures in general:

AMOUNT OP 31ULTIPLIED BY

Nitrogen ....... ......... 1.214
" ..... ............ 6.3

Ammonia ........ . ..... 3.882
"L .............. ,... 3.147

........ ......... 3.706
................. 5. 0

Potash (anhydrousi. 1.85
. .................. 1.68i

Phosp. acid tanbydrous) 2.183
"& 1.4
"g 1.648

Soluble phosphate...... 1.325
Biphosphate ....... ... 1.566
Lime ..................... 1.845

4 .................... 1.786

GIVES CORRESPONDINO
AMOUNT OP

Ammonia.
Albuminoids.
Sulphato of ammonia.
Muriate of c
Nitria acid.
Nitrate of soda.
Sulphate of potash.
Muriate of "
Phosphate of lime.
Biphosphate.
Soluble phosphate.
Phosphate of lime.

Carbonate of lime.

Phosphate of lime means tricalcio phosphate; what chemists
cuil CA3 P2 O that is, 3 equivalents of lime. 2 of phosphorus,
and b of oxygen.

The reverse of this of course holds good. If we want te
know, for instance, how much nitrogen there is in 25 lbs. of
anmonia we divide that sum by 1.214. and find the answer
tube ... =20.14. Practically speakinr, 14 of nitrozien are
'ttu.i to 17 of ammona-exactly. to 16 996.

Superphosphate exerts a wonderful energy on grass-land. I
remuember an instance, in England, where a farmer Fowed 5
ect. an acre on a worn out pasture, in the spring, and in the
latter part of the summer the pice vas one mass of white
clover, and every cow turned into the field made at once te
the part manured. On the real grasses it bas little cr no
effect; they rcquire nitrogen.

In the States. phosphorio acid-soluble and reverted taken
togethr-is Worth 6 cents a pound; therefore. a superphos
phate containing 10 ¶, should ha worth 812.00 a ton of
2,000 lbs. At Capelton manurc-works, the price is $12 50,
frco on the cars, which, considering cartage, bags, &o., does
not secm to be out of the way. In fact, we cannot expect te
get it oheaper, though I wisb the firm would make a hiher
grade containmg say 15 -1, of phospharie acid- the carriage
would be less per unit. In England, they make it as high
as 20 11,; there wo always speak of soluble phosphate, hre

of soluble phosphoric acid, but by means of the above fac.
tors, the< computation of the equivalents is easily made.

Vorn-cut pastures.-It must tako a long time te render
some pastures unfit te rear oattie and bring them te maturity.
I mentioncd in one of the previous numbers of the Journal
several facts in conuection with this subject-the grazing pas-
turcs of contral Engrand, the chalk-downs, &o.-, none of
these are over mauured, and still cattle and sheep after hun-
dreds of years do well ou them 1 Take our Deer-parks, for in.
stance. One of theso I know pretty well. It consist of 800
acres of poor light land on the chalk, and the regular herd of
deor kept on it is, young and old, 800-.just one to the acre.
No manure is ever applied, and no extra fod is ever given,
except in a deep snow, which is net enoonntered once in ten
years. The deer feed down along the sae track te the
water-the river Darent--every evening, and althoug h this
has been going on cver since the first Baronet's time-1673--
the keepers' books show no diminution in the weight of the
bucks, and to judge by the pace at which they scamper away
over very rough land, their boncs are still sirm and their
sinews elastic.

Shorthorns.-The sale of the Duke of Devonbhireoi herd
of shorthorns, at Holker, vas satisfactory. Bulla averaged
$530.00, and cows, $520.

Prizes for sheep.-Are sheep considered in our country
parts as relatively inferior in value te cattle ? I askthis ques.
tion because, although at the local exhibitions prises are
offered for bulle, cows, &o., of specificd breeds, sheep are
lumped together, without any distinction, e. g.: " Prise for
the best owe; do, for the best ram " 1 This is even worse than
offering prizea for the best Oxford or Hampshire ram," as
at the Sherbrooke sho'r; an error that I hope will be cor-
rected before the next season is over.

•Top-dressing.-A curions little cateehism closes the Sep-
tember No. of the crop-report of the State of Georgia, from
which I onll the following ehoice specimens :

" Tobacco, rape, beans, lucerne, &o., and all other top.
rooted plants, require a deep soil, as well as the cereals,whioh
are supposed te grow near the surface, whereas the recta grow
equally deep in the soil if they find rich loose earth."

I have traeed the roots of lucerne down four fet in the
subsoil, but I nover fonnd the roots of oats extend more than
six or seven inches at most. Wheat, too, requires a firm wel
packed seed-bed.

The best way te use chemical fertilisers fur fall wheat, we
are told, is " to harrow until a smooth surface is mado; spread
the fertiliser breadcast. and barrow until well mixod with the
loose soil." Fancy, in a limate like that of Georgia, sowing
sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of soda in the fall How
much would be left in the land at Easter ?

" Eighty-eight pounds te 176 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia,
or 132 te 176 lIbs of nitrate of soda mixed with 220 lis. of
plastcer may be sown brcadcast in March." Plaster has no
effect on wheat or other ocereals, exoept, perhaps, where lime is
entirely absent, a very rare occurrence; but, continues the
Catechism, " I prefer the use of 176 lbs. of superphosphate,
with 176 lIbs of plaster when the grain is up late it, the faU,
te the use of sulphate of ammonia and plaster.

Of course the writer bas been reading Ville on Cheioal
Manures, te the neglect of Lawes and Gilbert The latter
prove clearly enough that nitrogeu is the manure for wheat,
and * that without it, the mineral manures, superphosphate,
poth, planter, &., have no effect, though is combinatiom
witli it, they answer well.
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In every climate top.dressings of cliemical manures on place of those named. It is of grcnt importance to procure
grain-crops should be deferred to the early bpring. Wlere plants as near home ai, prossible, or frei thoso wbo will tako
potash is required, as it takes a long time to become fit for mu.-h caro in paeking then. Failuro is oftcn duo to tho oarc
roots or potatoes, it miglit be applied on land intended for lcss handlitg of the plante wlile out of tho ground or te want
roots or potatocs, in the fall, unices in countries where the of caro in paoking thei.
snow.fall is heavy, and wherc, in conEcquence, there is a riak
of its being washed away. Harvesting potatoes.-Potatocs are, or ought te bo, a

Sulphate of anmonia for inangels may be sown on the ma- cLining or fallow crop; whereforo 1 do nlt like te soc thom
nure in the drills, but nitrate of' soda should be broadoasted left on tho ground two months aftcr they arc ripe; for to say
after the second horse-hoeing. nothing cise, tho haulm being once dcad, tho wccds get a

chance tu revel in the rioh carth, to ripon and to soatter thoir
.Nttroge.-The price of nitrogen in England to-day, in scd. A poor crop indccd of this esoulcat 1 Tho Huntingdon

ntratu of îcd2, is 13 cents a pound. In sulphate of anmonia folk arc importing tbeir potatocs for the winter fron Ontario,
it cost fifteen cents. At Pacey s worksi, iochelaga, it can be and even on land full of dung in this ncighbonrhood, thc
bouglt for 16 cents a pounu in sulphate of ammonia. tubers aro ana of inferior nuality. In England, the

Whero land is in good heart, 30 Ibs. of nitrogen and 40 crop is enormous, and it would net surprise me to sec a good
lbs. of soluble phosphorie aoid, without any othir manure, many ship-luads arrive thence in the spring at both Canadian
should produce a good crop of wheat, barley, or o;ts. This and Stat' ports. As for foulncas, I ncvcr saw land in suoh
dresing would cost about S7.00 an acre, and ought to pay a condition as it is this aututun. Bclow Quebea, at Métis
even at our terribly low price of grain. and se on, potts arc selling for % cents a baga; hore,

they ask $1.20 1
Stratoberries.-A very handy compendium of the best

way of growing strawberries is published by the Dircotor of Sdage corn.- Ncitlîer Dr. Craik, of Ardgowan, nor the
the Ottawa Experinental Faim. The writer, Ï)r. W. W. Mcýars. Ddwts, bave ncarly re eough for their corn in
Iilborn, Horticulturist te the Station, evidently knows vhat di,; silees. Such a lot ofit! Some staîks 15 fct high 1 And
he is about. I particularly admire his advieu on " Growing uow, Oct. 9tb, more than haif the crop is stili standing, the
strawberries for family use" : louves ail dead "nd :ithcred of course; but their managers

If the following system is adopted, a crop of strawberric must not bo blaoeed for that as the weathcr bas been awful.
can be g.own as casily as one of potatoes and with as littlc Ten acres 6f second eut olover tee, utterly spoilcd, and lying
risk of failure :-Select the best piece of land procurable, in the field for manurc-20 tous, at leat 1 neyer saw auoh
wiere the plants can be cultivated with a horse cultivator in a second orop 1 If it lad only been ensilcd as fast as it
the same manner as corn or potatoes. For a family of ten was out 1
or twelve persons, four rows two hundred feet long will give On this subjeot, ensiling over, 1 was pendcring the ether
an ample supply for froi three te five weeks, if suitable va- day, and I mnd eut the iollewing caleulation, in socordance
rieties arc seclected and reasonable cultivation given. Suppose with Wols analysis of twe plants, clover and fodder-coru,
the plot chosen te be forty feet wide and two hundred feet as ensilage
loug. Plant four rows, covering one-half of the plot, as carly

the spring as possible, four feet apart and one foot apart in DiGE-iTIBLE NUTRI .

the rows.
Cut off ail tli blossoms and first runners until the plants

have sufficient strength te send out several strong runners at At. r
once (which is usually in July) wihen these may bc allowed te wds bydrates. ratio.
take root. Stir the soil occasionally with the cultivator and %Rize 054 11.4
k-cep the ground free fron weeds. The second half of the Red-clover 79.U 3:06 8.10 1.70 4.00
plot should be well manured and plantcd with potatoes, and
after these are dug in the fall the land should be prepared
for planting in the following spring. Plants of the best qua- Now if wc add the Tht te the albumiuoids in cach case, and
lity can be obtained frein those first planted for this second raultiply thc produot by 4.30 cents, wc shah get te pretty
plot. By following this system a full crop of fruit cin be ncarly their value, nnd the carbhydrates mnltiplied by 9 of a
gatherect in about fourteen months fron the time of planting. cent ill ho about their worth: the two nai addcd togethri

As soon as the last berry is picked, plough up the first will give the value per 100 Ibs. cf the whole; thus
plantation, add manure and again prepare the land for plant- Alb. Fat. ets.
ing the.following spring. But onc crop of fruit is taken fron For the cern; 1 + .54= 154 x 4.30 - 6.62
the plants and less time is required on putting out a new plot Carb. ots.
every spring than in cleaning out the old one. With this mue- And 10.1o x .9= 917
thod there is no difficulty in keeping up a supply of strong
and vigorous plants for replanting-a most important point 15 79 cia. per 100 lbs.
in successful strawberry culture. A plantation can be miade
te bear well for several seasons by cleaning out the rows as For the clover; 3.06 - 1.70 x 4.30= 20.46
soon as the last fruit is gathered, cutting them down te about And 3.10 x 9 = 9.33
six inches in width and giving thorough cultivation until the
autumn; but more experience is requi-ed te manage the plants 29.79 per 100 lbs.
under this method than with the renewal plan. Se we sec that cora-silago is worth vcry littie more tIen

One row cach of the following varieties :-Crescent, Wil- haîf as mach as clover-silege.
son, Captain Jack, and Manchester, will make a collection But this is net al. On cora-silage nlone, unimale would
that will give a succession of fruit for a month in a favour- soon starve; and this is truc practically as wcll as theorctioally,
ahlc scasen. Ira ana Woalt 'hr otme sot rck n tiS nutritive ratio being as 1:11.4; and that of the other,abec saon.dI army m ocality bere othier sorts ar known to

succcd ad ac moe csilyobtined thy ea bcusain : e in packing them. alr is larof du ohe gcatr-
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value than corn, look at it in whatever way you will. Net that
even olover-silogo should be given te any stock alone , on ne-
count of its mechanical condition it would probably Ecour the
beasts frightfully.

To get at the value per acre of the crop I will take the
two grown on the same farm in adjacent fields, probably in a
ncarly equal state of fertility, I mean, of course, the clover
and corn.fields of the Messrs. Dawes.

The corn, I judged, in September, to b likely te yield
about 25 tons te the acre, and I do net think I underrated
it. The clover had certainly 3 tons of hay an acre ta its firast
crop, and more than two for the second crop; but let us say 2
tons : making five tons in the two euts. These 5 tons of hay
would have required certainly 20 tons of green clover to ne-
count for the difference between the crop standing and the

a m~ade from. i. uTuu, we arrive at the foilowing figures.
tons. ets.

Corn..... 25 = 50,000, at 15.79 per 100 lbs = 8 78 95
Clover... 20=40,000, at 29.79 per 100 lbs= 119.16

Leaving a balance of $40.21, per acre, in favour of the
clover, ta say nothing about the comparative cost of the cul.
tivation of the two crops, whicb, of course, is very great.

Of one thing I feel very certain: on farm manured and cul-
tivated as are those of the Messrs. Dawes, on which a econd
eut of clover can be reckened upon every year, it wouTd pay
the proprictor te build a silo expressly for this purpose.
Though our early hay is generally pretty sure of a good
season for making, the aftermath bas gencrally to be fa off,
on ac.,unt of the weather being, in September, too 'catching'
te risk the mowing of it for bay, second cut of clover being,
for some reason or other, almost as easily spoiled by a shower
when nearly made as tares are.

lodes of cultivating potatoes. - How opinions Aiffer
about the simplest agrieultural processes I Marion Wilson, of
Fairfax county, Virginia, bolds that " the chief causes of po.
tatoes rotting are due ta improper planting and cultivation
As far as my observation goes I bave never seen potatoes
planted in drills, and hoed culture adopted, that proved a
success. When a boy, I was taught ta plant potatoes in hills
and rows. The first hoeing was mainly ta eut up the weeds
and the grass, and ta loosen the soil; the second time, the
hills were rounded up as large as a bushel-basket or larger.
This treatment always insured a yield of from 350 to 400
bushels, while drill planting and cultivation (horse hoeing, 1
presume) seldom yield more than front 150 ta 200 bushels ta
the acre."

Mr Wilson misses two important points : 1st Since ho was
t boy, the land of his state bas been pretty well scourged by
injudicious cropping; and 2nd, labour is se much higher
now than " before the war," that witheut the horse-hoe and
the double.mouldboard plough, the crop in question could net
be cultivated profitably. As for the drill system of potato-
planting causing the disease, that I need not say is an absur.
dity; but there are still people who persist in carthing up
their potatoes ta an extravagant height. I am convinced,
after much experience in growing potatocs in aIl kinds of soit
from the plastic clay of Kert (England) to the light land of
Sorel, that planting the sets in deep, 24 ta 30 inch drills, with
very little eartbing up, will prove to b the best way ta in-
sure a good yield. Why confine the rootlets of the plant to a
space of 12 or 1 inches, when you might let them wander
over 24 or 30 ? Then, the cartbing-up should leave a flat
top ta the drill, ta prevent the rain, of wbich, in ordinary
scasons, we do net have too much, froin running oÎf into the
open furrows and so into the ditch. In fact, except on
heavy clays, I should net carth up at ail, but horse-boo as

long as I could without hurting the haulm, and if a fcw of
the tubors wero greened by the sun, I would keep them for
seed. ln practice, I earth.up no crop. My corn-Stowelfs
evergreen-9 feet high, stood the gales of this most exposed
situation without one stalk going down. On hcavy clays, in
low situations, running the plough between the drills may be
a necessity, but as surface drainage, not as a part of the pro.
ccss of cultivation.

F7olding sheep.-Who G. G. the writcr of the following
article in the ", Country Gentleman " may bc I know not. One
thing I know, he bas the root of the matter in him :

Fulding or penning shteep.-IL is the penuing of shcep se
as to cat forage and root crops on the land by moving the
pens or extcnding them day by day, which enables English
and Scotch farmers to kcep such great numbers of themr in
comparison with the fcw found on the farm in the United
States. It is also this system of folding which enables the
shepherd to pay so much more attei iîon to the flock, and
keep thein l unifornly thriving condition from their birth
tilt sold to the butcher, and also it is the reason why on cvcry
farm of anuy importance there is a shepherd who bas generally
become an institution, for on good farms the best.of workmen
are employed, and seldom change places. The climate of
Great Britain permits sheep to remain in the open air day
and night ail the year round, and thare are very few which
are ever put under cover, ewes, for a short time, when they
bave lambs early, so this penning of shcep is botter than soit-
ing, for it net onty saves the hauling of the crops te the
homestead, but costs nothing to cart out the manure, as that is
returned at once from the dung and urine of the animais
dropped regularly as they are moved daily on fresh ground,
and the oilcake from the United Staes, whiah is given to
fattening sheep, bas an extra value in the extra worth of the
manure.

If southern planters could keep enough sheep to have a
shepherd, their winters would allow of folding, and enriching
their fields for cotton crop by eating erops of turnips, rape
and early forage, with cottonsced meal, &c., to put flesb, fat
and wool on shep, and fine, fat fertility on the soit penned
over by the flocks. Stress is laid on having a shepherd, for
when one is not employed, and there is no regular system of
management, there will soon bo no flock worth looking after.
If the fields, which lie in weeds in the South, rcsting as it is
called, could b growing early forage with some crops ta fol.
low, such as rye te commence, then clover, millet, rape and
turnips; mutton and wool would make double what cotton
does now, and froin the soit enriched by the droppings of the
bhecp the cotton would bo double what it formerly was.

As now the land bas to oc fertilized by purchased manure,
if that was used in future to inercase the bulk of the forage
to be caten by the sheep, nothing more than the fertility left
by the sbeep would be required.

It is very plain to be seen that the English farmers could
not pay their rents without the system of sbeep husbandry,
on the arable districts at any rate, therefore it sceins well
worth while to dispassionately consider this subject. G. G.

AuTiUa R. JENNzat FusT.

Suggestions in Harvesting Corn.

Thera are several operaticss in connection with the barvest-
îng of corn, which may be worthy of suggestion ta the young-
or an4 more inexperienced portion of our readers.

Mowers and reapers may be employed for cutting the stalks,
where the smaller nortbern varieties bave. been planted. A
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small reaper will eut one row, a large one may tako two rows,
althongh with more inconvenience. The large southern corn
is too coarse for outting with a reapar. It the ground has

Fig. 1.

been softened with rain, the whecls sink too much and the
work wiil be difficult. There are many instances, thercfc.rc,
when the cutting must be done by hand. For this purpose a
common sickle answers well, or the cutter made on purpose,
fig. 1. Where corn bas been sown thickly for fodder, and
the stalks are small and net encumbercd with cars, a self bind-
er bas been successfully used, where the ground bas been

Fig-. 2.

sufficiently firm. It is probable that in future wider wheels
wil be given to the reapers for this purpose.

In cutting up by band, labor will be saved by adopting a
regular system of steps. Tho accompanying plan of the 25
bills forming a shock (fig. 2), shows by the numbers how the

opera--.or begins and complotes the work. He takes three
bills at a time, beginning with number one. Many steps will
be saved by adopting such a system. With small corn, a

-a

Fig. 4.

greater number of hills may be taken at a time, and larger
shoeks made.

The small northern corn, whon sown for fodder, gives a
lcavier return when planted thickly, the more numerous stalks

Fig. 5.-

making up for the deficiency of size.
For drawing the freshly out corn, for elcaring the ground,

or for conveying it to the silo, the wagon represented by fig.
3 is very convenient, the platform on which the corn is placed
being only a foot above the ground. It consists of a long,
bro~i frame, suspended by chains under the axles of a com
mon farm wagon. A reach 20 feet long gives sufficient length
to the platform, and places the two axles 18 feet apart. Cut
this reacli from a green trce, curving downwards a foot. Smal!
sized shoeks of out corn aro placed casily and rapidly on this
platform and drawn off the field.

Corn fodder, sown thickly, is very apt te heat and spoil
whon placed in a stack without -entilation. It is necessary,

Fig. 6.

therefore, te provide a chimney in contre for the steam and
hot air te escape. A moderate-sized trec, with two thrce
rails placed about it in an upright position, answers a good
purpose fig 4. In the absence of a tree, two or three rails, or
longer poles of any kind. may bc set upright a foot apart.

STRAIGHT R ows.-Farmers wtio have tried the advantages
of str ight rows and the defects oforooked ones, will now have
an opportunity ofobserving their comparative value. A straight
row may be cultivated leaving very few weeds; the crooked
one will be more or less infested with them. Fig. 5 shows a
straight row, and the close cultivation to the plants; fig. 6 a
crooked row, where it is impossible to work elooely to the row
with ut tearing up a part of the corn.

How to Grow Fine Celery.

STORAGE.

So far, this season's weather has been all that could bc
desired for setting ont the plants and also for stirring the
soil about them. As the season advances, do not omit culti-
vation and working as described in the last paper, for it is
every bit as <ssential te the well.doing of the late-blooming
celery as it is te any of the carlier crops. Only with the latter,
the many weeds springing up rendered cultivation imperative,
while now with the crop under consideration, but comparati.
vely few weeds arc likely te intrade, se that it may appear te
some needless te work them, but it should be remembered
that cultivation is te be donc for the benefit of the growing
crop, net mercly for destroying weeds, this being largely in-
cidental te the cultivation.

But now although the plants may have been first class,
the soit very thoroughly prepared, the planting properly done,
and a very fine growth secured, yet the .most important part
of the process of preparing celery for market is yet to bo con-
sidered; its importance is mainly due to the faot that the
bulk of the demand for celery comes during the winter, so
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that the crop muet be so stored as to preserve it from frost, other haud, it is far different. as we have no natural drainage
in such shape that it wili bleach and in a situation free froin whatover, the soit being not at all sandy and the subsoil an
water during the winter. I propose in the present article to extremely non-porous clay; but as illustrated in fig. 3, a littlo
describe the method of storaga employed by a grower, Mr. cxtra expense for tile, and for digging the trench a littie
Phillip Wall, near Buffalo, who lias this scason nearly a hun- deeper will enable one to overcomo the peri of water standing
dred thousand planted. about the plants during the winter. This matter of water

Mr. Wall's land is of a mucky, swampy nature, watt drained while the oelery is in storage, we might say for the benefit of
and capable of producing celery of as fine quality as cornes more inexprienced readers, is the one important point in the
into the Buffalo market. l order to extend the sason as safe keeping of oelery, numberless being the instances to our
much as possible, ho bas (after many years of experiment) knowledge when the fruit of an entire season's work was coin-
como tu follow the plan of storing about half his crop in pletely ruined through net suffiaient care b,.ing taken te pro.
trenches out of doors, but well protcoted, and the other balf vent the gathering of water, which completely rots the stalks.
in the cellar, which is close te the field in which the celery is The trench at fig. 3 is dug of whatever sise is considered
grown, as on one side is a slight elevation which was utilized the most convenient, the depth being regulated by the length
in its construction. It was dug out along the aide of the bill. of the celery stalks, the top leaves of which ahould be sev-
which in the cross section, fig. 1, is sbown at g and which oral inches above the surface of the soit. The tile is laid
forms one side 4 fect higb, while a stone wall c, 2 feet thick, along the bottom, and about six inches of soit plaaed over it
also 4 in height, forme the other aide, the ground froi the and firmed somewhat; the drain of oourse having sufficient
excavation, being thrown up against it from the outside, as fall to allow the water te b quickly carried off-% fall of an
shown at f, the rear end being liko the front side. The front inch te a rod having proved quite satisfactory. As many of
end, as well as the doors, which open inward, large enough to such trenches eau prepared as may be required previous te
admit one horsa loads, is made of a double thickness of?1 inch commencing to dig the celery, and then the packing will pro-
boards, having a space of 6 inches filled with sawdust; the cced quita rapidly.
sides and rear are linead with inch lumber, and boards a foot For protection during the winter (the storing net being
wide are placed o. cdge lengthwise on the floor, as at d d, donc cither in cellar or trenched until danger of severo freez-
which represent paths between the celery spaces c c c. ing ) the trencbed celery is first covered with a thin layer

The roof is se made as te combine lightness, strength and of leaves or straw, and as the weather becomes eolder the
warmtbh; a represents inch boards sawed te a langth thatwould covering is gradually increased in thickness, until by the time
forin a span, the peak of which would b 2 feet higlher than hard winter weather is at hand the cover will be about two
the side walls, or 6 feet from the ground, thus allowing a man feet thick.
or horse to go in without difficulty. After the first board is We may add that the estinated cost of this house was
down, a layer of straw b b is put on it, thick enough so that something over 8100. Hemlock lumber, rough but good, of
when the second board is pressed down firmly the straw wilt good.quality an.d matohed, was used for the roof--it requir-
be - foot deep; on the second board another similar layer of ing something over 5,000 feet. The aides, ends and wall use
straw is placed, which is then lightly covered with matched 1,350 feet, while the scantling for roofsupports measured 250
boards, the cracks of which are well battened also, in order foet, making a total of 6,700 feet, the price per thousind
that no water may soak through. The outer edges of the being $12. The cost of creetion is but slight, but of course
roof are treated as shown in fi. 1 ; wherever the soit is not will differ in varions localites, as will also the price oflumber.
eufficiently porous (as in the case with Mr. Wall's), at g, te For the stone wall no special exense was ineurred, as the
allow of the free escape of water froin that side of the roof, a stones were right at hand and no .illed labor was required
tile or or other drain should be provided, as no water must te put it up; of course where stone must b purchased, mch
enter the collar. On thef.side, the water will take care ofitself. item muet enter into the calculation.
At equal distances froin the centre te the aides an upr'ght E. E. Suxmuy.
support h, consisting of a 2 by4 scantling of the proper length, Niegara County N. Y.
about 5 feet long, is set on a brick, while.at the top, an inch
strip 4 inches wide is rua the entire length of the -oof, which
in this case is 100 feet, 12 supports being used on eaih aide,
24 in all, Your correspondent, Mr. Wilson, eau learn much more by

la the front end two windows are placed as sei in fig 2, standing over his ow and feeding then himself than by
for in this building celery is prepared for market during the consulting a chemist as te the rations te feed. To illustrate,
winter, and some light is necessary white it is not sufficient te under chemical analysis, it is admitted that late eut timothy
interfere with the blanching process. In storing the crop as hay is richer than early out, and yet the cow's laboratory Will
fast as the plants are dug, some earth being left on them, find more nutriment in the carly-out timothy.
they are loaded on a one-horse wagon whieh is then driven It will ba noticed that I have said above that I could take
through the centre elear te the fuarther end where the roots any good Jersey cow that was giving four gallons of railk,
are packed as close together as possible, upright on the ground and by feed reduce the flow of milk and increase the quantity
Il b -r. i t he thrce spaces c c c, the packing being carried for- of butter. I cannot do this with every one. I have found
ward while th horse dan wagon is eah time backed out, some te inarcase the quantity of miilk under my sysBtem of
until the space is filled up te six or eight feet of the feed, and have almost invariably found that they proved fail-
door. Thus packed. this collar will hold between 40,000 and ures in the test room.
50,000, and ths is marketed along from Thanksgiving until Just here is why the experiment stations is misleading.
the fore part of January, after whioh the trenches are opened They take two or three cows, or half a dozen,- and they
and the celery sold off by aarly spring. may or may not get good butter cows with which te expe-

Mr. Wall's and where the ccery la stored being of a sandy riment, and then ail coms are te be judge alike. The general
character iffords excellent natural drainage, se that making publie will find it more te their interest te do their owa ex.
trenches or other receptacles for storicg is only a simple mat- perilnenting, and they will find that cows muast be fed as in-
ter of solecting the most convenient place, and then digging dividuals; that you may have a sort of geeioral ideaas te feed,
te the proper ai.o. In our immediate neighborhood, on the but cadh individual must be studied. .With this 1 'now
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dismiss this question, and say that I do net intend te be drawn
iute any controversy, and I have net the time or the inol'.
nation te dispute over a matter that does net concern me.

Country Gent. W. J. WEBSTER.

Growing Fine Pansies.

JOHN. F. RUPP, OUMBERLAND CO., PA.

The Pansy has undergone wonderful improvement within
the past few years. This summer I have had Pansip.s which
wcre as near perfection as could well be looked for. They
were very large, of circular form and of the most beautiful
color. Many persans came te sec thenr, and the invariable
comment was that they were the finest Pansies they had ever
sceen. In the following I give my mcthod of growing these
perfect flowcrs.

Seed of the very finest varieties bought from reliable seeds-
men, was sowed early in August in a well-prepared bed. The
seedbed was located in a well-aired, sunny spot in the garden;
the ground being sifted te a depth of about three inches, and
a good amount (about one fourth) of finely rotted stable
manure mixed with it. The seed was sown thinly in drills
one fourth inch in depth, the ground firmly pressed, and light
watering given. The bed was at once shadedwith a muslin
sash raised eight inohes from the ground. This shade re-
mained until the plants were up, when a lathe sercen was
substituted, which was removed when the plants had made a
good growth.

The ground had not been allowed to become very dry, a
sprinkling being given promptly as the surface dried. At
the time Of sowing the seed I also prepared a compost by
mixing in a hcap of equal parts of cow manure and good gar.
dcn soif, letting it romain until wanted for use. In the be-
gining of October the Pansies were transplanted into a bed,
made close against the cast side of the dwelling bouse, and
prepared by digging te a depth of twelve inches, throwing
out the clay or any poor soil, then putting in the compost of
cow manure, having it well mixed and tramped in quit2 firmly
until the bcd was full.

The plants were thon set in at a distance of six inches apart
each way and kept well watered until established.

Late in the faîl a hieavy mulehing of fincly rotted manure
was given te protect the plants from severe freezing. Early
in the spring this was removed from close arounad the plants,
allowing it te romain on the bed. When they began te bloom
all the flower-buds were pulled off until the plants attained a
good, strong growth. The flowers then were of very largest
and finest. All net producing flowers up te the standard
were pulled out, se that secd of none but the finest would be
gathered. When the ground became somewhat dry, a good
watering was given. The bcd being in shaded situation it was
protected from the bot afternoon sun and produced a perfect
mass of Pansies during the entire .summer.

By giving them a little extra care and selecting a protected
place for the bed, any person can grow Pansies to perfection,
and can find a source of exquisite delight when looking into
their beautifal, smiling faces. - Popular Gardening.

BEAN CULTURE.

EDS. CouNaRY GENTLEMAN -A reader of your paper
residing in Kentucky, asks for an article on beau culture, and
requests that I go into details, se as te cover all the operations

of planting, cultivating, harvesting and preparing for market.
This I will gladly do, although a part of the work of the
present season is already donc. As an introduction ! will
say that perhaps no other crop will givo as large profit on
thin land a beans, and certainly no crop that I am familar
with will leave the land in as geod condition for a wheatcrop,
and for these reason I like te grow ther. The only serious
disadvantage in the management of the crop is the liability of
damage by wet in the fall, making it necessary to pick them
over by hand, which is tedious and expensivo.

Beans should not be sown until June, and in my latitude
I sow as near the 10th as the weather will permit. This is
for the Navy, bpt the Marrow will bear sowinz tâter, and I
have put them in July 4, and harvested them Sept. 12. I ad-
vise early plowing, however, in order that any weed seed may
start and that the land may be clean and mellow at aeeding-
time. It is, I think, a great damage to the bean orop, on
clay land especially, to have a hcavy rainfall soon after they
are sown, as it is liable to cause niore or less of the seed te
rot, and if the land is packed bard the plants corne up weak
and start slowly, and a crop of weeds start with them. Su I
advise that the land be made ready and the seed sown carly
in June, as soon after a rain the land will work nicely, and if*
the beans come up be'ore the next rain and get a start te
grow, it is a great advantage. Wc sow with the force-feed
wheat drill, and use from thrce peeks te a bushel of seed to
the acre, but as we do net use all the hoes you cannot set the
drill by the gauge, but must measure out a few quarts and test
the drill on-a measured picoe of land until you get the right
quantity. Our drills are set ta sow wheat cight inches apart,
and in sowing a bean crop te be cultivated by horse power, I
usa every third hoec, which makes the rows two feet apart. I
have seen large ffelds sown by stopping only cvery third hec,
sowing two rows cight inches apart, and then lcaving a six-
teen-inch space. When sown in this way the beans are net
cultivated at all, and are harvested by cutting with the mow-
ing machine, and this close planting is te cnable the beans te
shade the land quickly and prevent the growth of weeds.
When the crop is cultivated, avoid throwing earth te the
plants, as the ends of the pods are likely te be damaged by
it, and make it necessary te pick then over by hand.

The ordinary way of harvesting is te pull by hand, and
the beanus are laid roots up in rows, lcaving room for a wag>n
te bc driven between them te load. The beans ought net to
stand until ripe, or thora will bc, loss from shelling, but most
of the pods should be yellow. If they can be put on racks
with a chance for a circulation of air between them they may
bc pullcd before any of the pods tura yellow, and wilI cure
out and make a very bright salable article, and when but an
acre or se is raiscd and thora is plenty of barn rmon there is
less risk in this way than any other. Beans may bc left out
through hcavy rains until the pods are quite black, without
any damage te the beau, if they are spread thinly on a closely
trimmed badge or rack, or on the tables of a field where
broom-corn has been out, as the rain will run through them
and they dry out soon.

With a large crop, a threshing machine is sometimes used
to thresh them, but they can be threshed so chcaply and we]l
by tramping with horses, that I always employ this method
Do net try te thresh them in damp weather, but either during
dry bot wcather in autumn, or in zero weather of winter,
they will become se dry as te thresh vcry casily. Be sure
and have barn floor well covered, as if thora are thin places
the horses will split some of the heans which injures their
appearance ,and sale, but with a foot or se of vines between
their feet and the floor this cannot happen. Clean with the
fanning mill, and if there are no spoiled benns they may be
sacked for market, but if there are, they must be hand-picked.
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I genorally give this job out ta women, and cas get them
picked over at 35 cents per bushel, if not very bad, but som-
times it costs 50 cents. If I have omitted any details I will
gladly answer any questions that may be askcd.

WAtLo F. BaowN. .Butler County, O.

Suîîmmany.-Introduction.--Normal milk.-Its density.-
Cowposition.-Fatglobules -Nutritious value of milk.-Its
clements.-Compared with meat and eggs.-Milk a perfeet
food.--Comparative value of milk in its difirent conditions.-
Variations and deterioratien of milk.-Their cause.-Diver.
sity of race.-Agcs of cows.-Their habits.-Health of ani-
mals.-Medium in which they live.-Food of mileh cows.-
Their fituess for milk-production.-Effect of milking.-Time of'
calving.--Age of milk.-Ferments or microbes in milk.--e.
dium in which milk is placed.-Accidents ta which mtilk isPub.
ject.-Poisonous milk.--Poor milk.-Galactorhbo.-Bitter
milk.-Salt milk.-Mi.k with rotten-egg flavour.--Milk that
saurs or coagulates on leaving the udder.-Purgative milk.-
Viscous milk -iilk that will not eurdle.-Milk, the butter
of which will not " come."-Clotty or grumous milk.-Milk
which curdles in boiling.-Blue milk.-Yellow milk.-Gretn
milk.

LECTURE BY M. J. C. CHAPAIs.

.1fr.-President and Gentlemen,-The work our society is pur-
suing is of a complex nature. Its prinripal objeet ih the deve-
lopment of the dairy.industry. To succeed in this devclopment,
it must endeavour ta give to its members a completo theoretical
course of instruction bearing upon ail the branches of the i-
dustry, and place within their reach that practical information
without which ail theory is inapplicable and useless.

The practical part of its work is carried on by our socioty
by means of dairy-schools, of a well planned system of inspec-
tion, and of practical lectures in the making of cheese and
butter. As to theoretical science, we labour for its dissemina-
tien by these annual meetings, by the lectures that are here
given, by the memoranda of the inspectors which we lay before
the public every year, and specially by our published reports,
in which are to be found ail the. le..tures and ess.iys which
are submitted to us at our meetings or elsewhere.

From any peint of view, the print.d reports of our society,
which I have just mentioned, are the moàt powerful agents
for the propagation of the theoretical soience of the dairy-in-
dustry which we have in band. it is thereforo necessary th st
they include the data on ail the numerous questions allied
Io that industry, so that whoever desires to consait them may
find there all the information ho may want to help him ta
dive into the arcana of the science ho desires te study.

INTRODUfTION.

It is in virtue of the principle I have just laid dovn, that
I have selected to-day " MILK " as the subjet of the Leture I
have been invited to give before you. Indeed, as, soe time
ago, I was running over the scries of reports of our society,
for the purposa of reference, I observed that, almost all the
subjects allied ta the dairy-industry had been then treated in
a special manner, except the one I consider the base of ail the
investigations which our society makes, or causes to-be mado,
in pursuit of the accomplishment of its work.

lere and there, indeed, a word or two about milk bas been
dropped as if by chance. The way of treating it in making

butter and cheese bas been -hown. But nothing speoial bas
been said on the subject of its nature, composition ; nutritive
value, the variations and changes it undergoes, of the acci-
dents it incurs, before it enters the butter, or cheese faotory.
I say nothing, and that is rather a strong expression; but it
will be allowed that these points have only been summarily
touched upon, boyond that which relates ta the immediate con-
neotion with butter and cheese of which milk is the raw ma-
torial.

I am here then for the purpose of filling up what I con-
ecive ta be a void in the reports of the society, regretting ail
the sane that others more expert than I have not undertaken
ta do it before.

To throw more light upon the points I am about to treat,
I have divided my essay into three distinct parts: in the firat
I shall speak of milk in its normal state, in the second, on
the variations and changes of milk, and, in the third, of the
accidents that befall milk.

MILK IN ITS NORMAL STATE.

Normal milk is milk as il cones out of the cow's udder,
before it has undergone any changes by contact with the air.
At this first phase of its existence, it is mado up of the fol-
lowing elements, whose proof is duc to a great nutuber of ana-
lyses. I give three series of these elements; one comprising
the maximum of solid matters, nuother the medium, and the
third giving the minimum.

The analyses of Doyère give the following result:

Max.
Water. ....... ... ..... 82.67
Fat .......................... 5.40
Casein and albumen ....... 5.80
Milk sugar......... ......... 5.25
Salts.................. ... . 0.88

Med. -
8760
3.20
4.20
4.30
0.70

Siin.
91.01
1.90
2 99
3.90
0.65

Under the head of denFity, compared with water as 1,000,
milk gives the extreme figures of 1,026, ta 1,036. Ta make
it plainer, let us say that a vessel, which would hold 1,000
ounces of water, would hold, if the same bulk of inulk were
put into it, from 1,026 ta 1,036 ounces of the latter, accord-
ing-to the richness of the sample.

As regards bulk, water is the basis of milk, and it would
scen te hold enough of this without the dealers adding an
excess of the basis, a thing they have the reputation of doing.

The fat is contained in milk in the form of globules. Cer-
tain chemists have asserted that these globules are enclosed
in a sac or membrane, but nowadays, the conclusion seemus ta
bh that there is no such thing as this membrane. Sncb is
the decision (optnion formelle) of Duelaux, professer in the
faculty of soience. una in the Institut Agronomique, of Paris,
published in 1887.

Casein is present in milk in two forms: in suspension, and
in solution.

Albumen is present in solution; but hare comes this same
à1r. Duclaux, declaring that all the chemists who have written
before him have mistaken casein in solution for albumen. And
it must be allowed th-it the demonstration is plausible.

Laotine or milk-sugar, is the substance that gives milk that
sweet taste we ail know.

Follow, the saits contained in milk:
Phosphate of lime;

C. magnesia;
" " iron

cid ? soda;
C'oride of sodium;
Carbonate of do.
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Of the six salté mentioned, phosphate of lime and obloride attaine hc. tenth yoar, bath quality and quantity of nilk bc.
of sodium, arc the two dominant oues. gin ta fu off.

Now that we know the composition of milk, let us sec wbat Every change in the habits of,or in the mode ofkccpingaows,
is its nutritive value. produces a variation inand even a deterioration of, their milk.

Milk dried at 2300 F. contains, according ta Boussingault: Thus, a cow sold by the owner as a good milker bas becn
known to suifer a grent lors of solide in hier milk afitcr chang.

Carbon ...... . ............................... in band.. Her ilk, taken from ber on ber arrivai at h5r
Hydrogen ... ... ......... ....................... 8.6 new home, whn sbe was wary fronlher journey and whn
Oxigen .............................................. 27.9 she bcd becu worricd and bullied by ber ncw companions,

Nitrogen .................................... ...... 4.0 and anothcr sample takeu after she have rcstcd a féw day,
Salts........................... .. ............ 4.9 wcra both analysed

It compares with meat and eggs thus : 100 part couain of T
Solids pez cent ............ ............ 11. 28Albuminoids, Fat. 0f whiob, bctter-far.................. 2.16

Boricl...... t...... ............... 19.5 2.0
Egzs .... ......................... 12.3 1.0 The second gave:

Mik..............43Solide per cent ............. ............ 15.08

Milk is callcd a prft food, and well dcservcs the t ta, 0f wbioh, butterfat ........ y........ . 5.54
for by iis nitrogen it frhs the tissues or muscleth, its ogar
aids hecat and respiration, assistcdl in that offce by the fat, Ecy cow that ie ilI.treated, frigfltcncd, disturbcd in its
wvhich in addition composes tbe fatty matters' of the systcm', habits o? life, tbough it may mot sbow sucab a notable variation
wvhsle the sais serve vatrU taù 3-ri. t'c brupo and furnish the as above, stil o suffrs considrably n the quality of it milk.
alkaline salis of the blood, the urines, and tbe stvcat. It bas been statcd fibat eows. wbir.. are obliged ta travci

Another caleulation, mnade fron the food point of vie' about a good deal u grazing, give a ilk richer in cheese, but
protes tbat the comparative value of iilk in its <iffcrknt poorer sn butter than those cows that arc soiled in the cow-
stales is us follows: bouse.

The hcalt . ofmlke anima s is the tbing that bas alot effet
For 100 parts of pure milk, an equivalent is on th e sccrction and the quality of milk. A utle furer on.

300 ce te t of skimmd, I shad bave occasion ta mention instances o? disases, of
450 cc ci of butter-nilk. wounde that deteriorate milk snob a way tht cither dye

or palate eau den t the faut. At prscrt, 1 will only speak
ON THE VARIATIONS AND CH INGES 0F 'MILIC of those cases in which niilk, tbongb stili well-fiavored, is in-

festd by germ, acteri or microbes, invisible but certain
If ti c normal mnilk is on the average sucb as I have des vebieles o diSeases, oftcn mort , to those wbo drink i. 28

cribed, ils nature je nevertbciess vcry changeable, and this le now adm*-tted by pisysiciaus that the mnil k of coite affectedl
snutability oftcn lwera or raits this average, and makes milk I by tuberculosis conveys thit discase t certain persons o
ehange its qua.ty accord.n. . t. cireustanes. The saeoen drink it, ad whose contitution ij such as to be fit for the
o thes variations arc numerous; the tlost commoO are :ditter.fat .. ........ .. 5.54vaidst od bresti, ast of the animals, their habits, the ery iow thtgermil?-treateribhendit itshcth o tisees, the en fttya m eofd the systera hea arlatina, typhoid fevcr are also said to be transferable to

whie te ait srvenarlyto 3,r te foodes nd frnshate as cbv,tlsufrcosdabymheqliyoismik

alalinesats of the b odtherine, ad tman throagh infeeted milk. tj One observation very time a
milkrs, the cffceut o milkidg. time o alving, the p ge of the cou that --ves a large quantity o? milk fal s off in spite o
milk , fermnts or microbes in milk, the place in isich i k goo recinbtg, you may be quite sure that shie is attcked by
le kept: ite bhall proceed now te study cacb of thes points. tuberenlosis or, lu other wçords, consumption.

The difference of race le one cause o? the great difference jAs a gne l rie. a cow is unwell, her mih immdiatcly
lu i 0 quantity of mlk given by each o? tem. The bu obern' t dterioratcd. The saie hing ocurs ithen she on

breed, su" os the HerIefords, Devons, s higus, Susseh, &n, tascnking tbe bull.
g 4ncrally give but lle oilk. Tte are, howwvor, racs The lodrn s (milie) of te animls have great cifert on

which thongh well saitedl for beg stili fnrnish gond fllh 1 the changesî undergone by siisk. 1 spoke lu the last para

coor paat can deec the farha. At presentn I wile onl speakiil

c o THE VAorN Ct n o tIL ograph o the germs of certain disases that arc ommunicatn
corne thc dairy cowl, the Ayrýbircs, Jerseys, Grucruseys, Hol- te Mab tbrough milk. Now, mime o these gerns ma y ceuit

,fteins, Canadiakns, Dutn, &. These give grcat quantities o? ic a cowes -nilk wit ot ber bing l . Thy are commudiatcd
mibk, but ty difrr fror cach other bo:h as t the quantity to tha mitek by throil canss, whiob do iot effect fhe cow.
nd quelity o? litcir produet. Mhus, as a genTeral ule, th Th u, decomposine materials, mircus tao uceh the cow-hous

Daths nd Hostein co s ive more, even vcry mare:h d pmOr o puddle.t of water, arc so many sources o infctiag gerins
vilk than tho Jerseys and Canadians, but their nitk th lri, whach attack the mlk, and thus make i tohb means ofe prup

rich lu solid . The Ayrsires n ilk of rehl in hesci; so h catt may coaplaints, sncb as diarrhoea, choiera infantu ,
the milk ofe Duoth a d Holsteins. The Jerseys and Cana- h mat
dir cws yieldl mik in s allr quantiies, but very roin u eu thc Wostern Sates. thrc le a speeal complaint cacpcd
batter. And thcse diffeeencese are ory great. t ia been the milk-disease wieh ij caused by lcteria which tbe milk

known te tak o ? lk g mi k fro a Holsein te bmarer a couteas. This disoase l ofteu ve serions a d as it ds
pound o? butter, ittle only 3bu. o? Jersey milk bas made h e races T l gs (iline ofates ni s have gea effect on
whe ahne weightL S, yo sec, the varition is great the con, or t e blk, rccivo thcsa germ fron the mediam

cme age of t e co bas a reir deal te do with he quan in whoh they lite, fro the plant , fro the so , or froua thet
tity and quality o? the mik. eNo cow cores ft ber be t as a air
milker, ta thatever race she may belong beforehem third c tlo.
The mik.dsecting organ i are noet fuly devcloped beoro that 1 If th milking is don r, a person sho cs oot cmpletely rm
tikth, an td the mt phoduccd is not so rloh. Wluen th cow covered arom the mdlady in question. A. R. J. F.
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We know, too, that cows kept in stables too low for them,
too bot, unventilated, wherc âne manure is seldom carted away.
yield milk with a well-developed flavour of manure, however
cleanly may bc the actual performance of milking.

The food of milch-cows is probably the thing that bas
the greatest influence on the condition and composition of their
milk : we know that everything that bas a strong and cha-
racteristic odout good or had. communicates that odeur to
the milkr, as soon as the cow bas caten iL. In the class of
the substances that give a bad flavour te the milk are oions,
garlia, mustard, turnips, rotten oilcake; grains (brewers')
that have heated or become mildewed, sea-weed, tee many
potatocs as food. (1) On the other hand, the tender succulent
grass of spring gives an exquisite aroma te the milk. The
drea cf the distillery produces thin and watery milk. The
grass of a farm irrigated with drainage from a town bas been
known to produce milk that became putrid in twelvo hours.
Green-meat, tares,&c. give plenty of milk of poor quality, ast2)
do wet food, slops, &. Poor pastures give poor milk; plentiful
but coarse pastures yield inferior milk.

As I said just now, potatoes, which increasc the secretion
of milk, if they arc given tee profascly, make the milk taste
ike rotten eggs-.sulpburetted hydrogen.-Pumpkins, if tee
much of their secd be given, net, by the effect of the latter
as a diuretie, and, while inereasing the quantity of milk im
poverish it.

Rich, dry fodder diminishes the quantity but augments thé,
richness of the milk.

As we shall sec, sone other substances colour the milk.
Here is a list of plants which exert an action of some soit or
another on milk sponge.wort, hyssop, hemloek,wormwood,sow-
thistle, chicory, mare's.tail, butter-wort, sainfoin, bugloss,
cleavers, murigold ' z-:-pods, St. John's-wort, and sedge.
These have net always s n inevitable effect, but, under certain
special circumstances, they cause a deterioration of the milk
which they alone arc capable of effecting.

Other plants, such as the nettle, which yellows the butter,
spurrey, which makes the milk riah in butter, cow cheat (ma-
lampyre) which gives it a good flaveur, have only a good ef-
feet on milk. In the article on the accidents that occur to
milk we shall sece what are the cff.ets caused by ceon of the
other plants above named.

Lastly, certain-plants or substances diminish the scoretion
of milk without deterioration of quality: tares. (the seed of.)

a tai, sedge, oak leaves, knot-grass.
'Pheftnxess oaptitude) of each cow for ber proper businea

as a nilk producer exercises an unconquerable power over
the milk-secretion of that cow. Every one knows that there
ar" good and bad milkeri. Let us take one of cach sort and
put them bnih on the same keep. However good the keep
may be, the good milker will always give more mak than the
bad one. However bad the keep may b,, the cowe will both
full aff in their yield. but the good enc will still give morc
illan the baid nue. It is thercfore a wrong idea to believe
$it good fend will convert a bad milker into a good one.
The former will get fat, that is all. And thi i true net only
nfîthe goed and bad races of milch cows, but also of the good
and bad cows of the same race. Th conclusion to be drawn
frnm these data is: send every naturally bad mnilker to the
butcher.

lVilkin. as regards the manner in which it is donc, the
tittir at which it is practised and its frequiency, has much te
do with the secretion of milk. As ta the manner, it should

S1) Boiled potatoes excepted. A. B1. J. F.
-21 Tares or vetches are snid te give ropy milk. If they are giren

tu cows in an immaturo saie they wils produce poor milk, net seo,
wren in fall bloom. A. il. J. F.

bh done gently, regularly, with eleanliness. A cow, nilked
roughly, keeps back ber mik; mnilked irregularly, she sen
dries up; milked without clcanliness being attended to, she
gives dirty, impure, ill.tssted milk. As te time, milking
ought te be done at regular heurs, morning and evening, and
it is stated that a third or noou-milking, particularly in the
case of a young cow, is likely te inerease the flow of milk,
and, if we are to trust certain experimentalist3, its richuess as
well.

I will mention one fact, before leaving this subject, a fact
tee well known te certain patrons of creameries, who retain for
their own use the stripping (égouts) of their cows; this is the
fact: the last-drawn milk is the richest in butter. The truth
of this is undeniable Differences as great as the following
have been noted:

First drawn milk. Last drawn milk.
Solids, 9. 62; Solids. 19 07;

of which butter, 1.2 of which butter, 11.02
(Reiset.)

Thc tinie since caloing bas an influence on milk. A cow,
according te the average of many experimcnts, that gives 1020
quarts of milk iu 9j month?, the first fortnight after calving
being omitted, on acconut of the presumed presence of colos-
trum, would secrete milk in the following proportions:

10 quarts a day for the lat and 2nd months.
8 " 3rd, 4th and 5th months.
6 " " 6th and 7th mouths.
4 g " 8th month.
3 " " 9th month and 10 da'ys.

As we get further from the time of calving, the milk dimi-
nishes in quantity, but becomes richer. According te Heuz :

At 2 month' frein calving milk gives 1 oz. of butter from 2lb.,
At4. " " " 1%oz. " e
At P " 1½oz.
If the milking period bo prolonged nearly up the time of

clving, the milk is often found to be bitter or saiLt. (1)
It has been found that butter frout a cow 6 monthi gone

with calf is always inferio' te that from a cow that is barren
or that bas only been lately served, and these facts are ex.
plained by the fo:tus requiring a part of the cows food for
its own suppport.

Lastly, the calving bas this additional influence on the se-
cretion of milk, in the sense that no cow comes to ber best as
a milker until she drops ber third calf.

.The age of the nil. that is, the time elapsed snce it was
drawni from the udder, brings about important changes ie its
condition. Tb moment it leaves the cow, the muik, acted
con by tue air, begins te work. The fat rises to the surface,
the sug.r ferments an the milk ,nd makes it acid, and the
casein coagulates and forms itself into a mass i the whey.
To gain this coaguiation more rapidty when ohz.ese is made.
rennet ls used, but this omy quickens the coagulation which
would be sooncr or later produced without its aid. l fact,
milk, according te M. Dulaux, contains microbes, some of
which are named aërobes, because they need the action of
the air for their development, and other, anadrobes, because
they eau do without the aid of the air; the whole group bear-
ing the generie appellation of Tyrotrix, 7 of which are aërobos
and 3 anaërobes. These microbes attack miik immediately
it is exposed to the air, developing a sort of ferment diffeing
from the P-dinary rennet, but, like it, producing coagulation.

(1) -À cow should have about six weeks rest before calving. Too
many iabüans dry ott itheir cows ln November and thus lose 'b
chance of selling butter at the highest price of the year. A. J. J. F.
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These microbes develop theiselves also in broth, or in a solu- rctted hydrogen, the chnraoteristio odour of which 15 velI
Lion of gelatine. Other chemists call the agent that causes acc- known to al who have brokon the shell of a boilcd ce, sup.
tificition by its action on milk.sugar, bacterium lactis. (1) poscd to bc fresb, but which, instcad of bcing so, is far on the

Tho transformations which milk undergoecs, to whatever read te produce a chieken.
agent or microbe they arc due, arc 1, the rising or separation MiIk that turn sours or coagulates as soon as il leave
of the fat in the form of cream ; 2, acidulation; and 3, coa- the udder almost invariably points to inflammation of that
gulation. It is these phenomena which arc taken advantage oran, to indigestion or the prencc of fever in the cew that
of in the making of butter and cheese. bas given the milk. Bcing raccd about, a sunstroko, the

The situation (milieu) in which 7nilk is place 1 is the approch of a thundet storm milking too long defcrred, the
cause of many of the transformations it undergoes. Manure, cating of bitter-wort at posture; aIl these ar causes of this
rags, putrescent water convey a bad taste and smell to milk, accident, If it shows itscif as soon as the milk is in the pans,
even after it is drawn from the udder. This explains why milk it ay hc duc te thcsc vessais heing made of wood, or te the
which in winter, is always kcpt in close rooms whcre plenty vessels i goncrai net hoviug becu kcpt dean, and pcrhops
of bad smells arc present, for want of ventilation, produces having sour miik in them.
butter of inferior quality. Purgative milk, if closcly examincd, wiil frequentiy thow

Badly wahed vessel<, foul utensils, dirty clothes worn traces of colostrum. That iî as much as to say, you have
by the dairy-peoîlc, shues soaked in stinking oil, tobacco-smoke, begun to usa it aftcr c2iving before it was fit. Spurgc-wort ana
all thesa ara soi. ces of infection for milk within their reacb hyssop, caten by cows, are said to impart this effeat to milk.
and for the butter made fron it. Viscous inilk, havrng about the same consistcncy as linsced

31SHANCESnk (tisane). appears teo e produt o a fungus calld
MISOANCS TSAMAY TAPEN O MTJCOïd'iumn lactis, which inhabits cow.dung chiefly. It la al-

Now that we have investigated the diverse causes of the ways prescrt in milk that is exposcd te tho air, but is, gene-
variation and deterioration of milk, we will consider what are raIly. innoxious. Wbcn the air is darp and warm, it de
the miFChancCs to which it is Subject, that iS, under what iops itself frecy, particuiariy ifthere is nuch eow-dung about
forms its dcteriorations manifest themscves. In the practical It is quita distinct, aecording to Rees, from the ppnirilium,
pursuit of the dairy-industry, wc mecet with poisoned milk, the mucor, which arc ordinary forais of mildew. The diarrhoe
poor, watery milk, bitter and sait milk, milk tasting of rotten in cuves, and in infants that drink nething but miik, is as-
eggs, milk tiiat sours or coagnlates as it leaves the udder, cribed to this fuvguR.
purgative miilk, viscous milk, milk that will not coagulate, Viscous mik iq sometimes causcd, too, by indigestio
milk, the butter of which wili net " come ", milk that curdies Butter mode frei it is usually littie abundant, oiiy and of
in hcating, b.lue, red, yellow, and green milk. Lçt us attend bad flavour. IL is ofien fonnd in the case cf coma bnlling
for a moment to cach of these :.ccidents: andnet scrved for some dime, and, iastly, it la attributed te

Poisoncd milih is that which contains the garnis of tuber- tee rich food during bot weather, te thc presence aMicn the
culosis, or apihous fe. -. Milk kept in zinc or copper vessels grass of St. Johns wort, lobia, spurgewor4 and tanso
may bccome poisoned, if it sonre. The milk of cows that have 3flk that will not curdle 15 prctty saldea met vith. Stili
caten hemlock or hyssop at pasture has been found to become it i a mLilchnce that hus bappencd, and it is said te be due
poisonous. te te cows catin- lots of green pea-shelis or mint.

Laýtly, profesor Vaughan, of the University of Michigan, ;IfiIL- the butter of ilrielt wilI not «core "withput yr-at
as cris that he has dicovered in cream, in ice-cream, and in trouble la cnmmen, espcciaiiy i outuma and muter. Thè?e
milk, -in cminently poisonous principle which ho bas named is nething detcrmincd as te the cause of tiis nisehance. Soma
lyrotoxicoi, which seems to claim some alliance with M. Du- attribut it te a discase cf the uddr, te the absence o? acids
claux'e Tyrothrir, (2) The developmcnt of this poison meat in te mik, te the iving of sait i the food. The miik cf
be caused by want of attention te cleanliness. ceir that have net 1d a cal? in the season, or cf those whici

All milk suspected of containing the germs of disease should are on thc point of calving are subjeet to it. Others say iL
be boilcd ; if it canont be ihrown nway! is duc te letting thc milk stand tee long before 'kimming,

Poor, teatery milkc. of a bluish white containing but little churng belei 600 F., leuing the ceir drink loul mater, or
ercam ithis is due te the iong;-weakcned constitution of the racing them about. Gcncrally a littie vinegar or seur crcam
cow, or to too dilate a ration. Heifers and cows suffering is addcd to thecreaa te entice (provoquer) the butter te core.
from indigestion to often give milk ofthis kind. Cows which Otbers adrise frcczing the creaut and aftarwards raising it te
drip milk, or in other words, suffer frim galactorrha often 600 F. bere churnîng.
give poor milk like this. (3) Grumous or dotty (1) Mil/ is, iL appears, a certain sign

Bitter milh is produced by badly kept cow'., which cat spoilt cf the nuila ly callcd the cocotte, or apthons fever, ameng the
fodder, drink putrid water, are ready to calve, have caten cow. that yield iL.
notbing but oat straw for a long time, or are suffGring fron .111k coagudating wlen boiled ay indicate four distinct
bilions fever. The caves of tracs in antuamn, worm-wood, :Jîýng.s It my bc old mik, or colostrum usai] ten scon afier
St. Jehn's wort, .n d chicory, caten by cows, will cause their aaving; what is calcd urouille in France, ana vriou bere.
mnilk to be bitter. (vriou ne doubt is a corruption cf urouille,) or iL mny ho mulk

Salt milk comes frem two different causes. It may be from giren by cews snfcring from aphtbous fever, or, lastiy, milk
the nearnesi te calving of the cow, or from ber eating ca- frei a coi- attacked by mammitis or diseasa of the uddcr.
weed. .Tilue milk, which must not hc eenfoundcd with the peor

Milk toith the taste or smell of rotten eggs is yicldcd by wattry miik spen of aboya, presents a sngular tpearaDce.
cows fied entircly on potatos. 141 Thes tubers develop sulphu- When drawn, h scomt ail right, but, afier from 24 te48 heur-,

lu. i3 covercd witit bine spots, irbicit inecase ia ..ze until thcy
(1) 7yjruIhrix=cheese hair. IP2cleriumii=astick, and the crature, covertheentirasurfac Fuchs attributes this te thepro.

microscopic of course, is very like nu infinitesimally small stick.
A. . . sene of a vibrie, vibris cyarrogenus, and otheri te o mildeur.

(2A. B. J, F.(2) 7)iroloriconachae-se-poison. A. R. J. P.
{3) Galacorrha=aamilk-g(cet. TrànF. (1n G.ottymilkrusirothocontbnnded with tb. dltedcrumcf
(4) i. e. on raiv petatoees A. Pl. J. F. Den nd Cornal ; c hice is an excellent thingw A. R. J. F.
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It appears more frcquently in great heat witht a damp air, and
in thundery weather. Its occurrence is also laid te the charge
of the grass caten by the cows, containing maro's.tail, bugloss.
sainfoin, knotgrass, which herbs do not always produce blue
ilk, only when tho cows have a predisposition of special di-

rection.
Its appearance is prevented, or it is arrested if in progress,

by giving the cow sait; with some acid, as vinegar, butter-
milk, &c., added to the milk. The dairy should, it is said,
be fumigated with sulphur.

Red milhc appears in two forms, sometimes it is blood-red,
at other times the red is of a different siade. If the former,
the red deposit will be found on the bottom of the pan; if the
latter, on the surface of the milk. Bloody milk comles fron
an inflamed udder, from milking donc barshly, from blows
from branches, from the cows having been raced about by
dogs or boys. The other fori of red-mailk is due to cows
cating certain plants sncb as the anemone, the ranunculus,
the spurge-wort, together with the buds of the pine, the em
or the poplar. and cleavers. Too good condition of the cows
and a too copions exhibition of cotton-seed-cake are said ta
cause this bad efect.

Yellow- mith, is said by Fuchs ta b due ta the presence of
the vitrio xanthogenus, which colours the milk like the yolk
of an cegg. Others say it comes fron aphthoub fever, or conges-
tion of the udder. The presence of cheat-cow, or souci des
n.irais, in the pasture may have something to do with it.

Greena-enilk, which is rarely met witb, must of course be
the production of a vibrion, probably of the vibrio chloroge-
nus. if there happens to be such a beast 1 (1)

My task is ended, gentlemen, but before lcavin- I sbould lke
te say that I am only a compiler, an humble fcllow-worker
with the French, English, and American chemists, whose
names are, no doubt, known to you ail. Many years have
thcy been working ta clucidate the obscurer paths of science,
for the benefit of their contemporarics and of future gencra-
tions. Net being able ta emulate their progress in the noble
path they have chosen, I devote myself to the humble office
of spreading abroad that light which we owe te their labors.

CHEESE-MAKING.

LEcTuRE BY D. M. McPHERsoN, oF LANOASTER, ONT.

In this country, cheese is made principally from the milk
of the cow ; before we can snccecd in making good cheese, re
must know of what this milk and this cheese are composed,
and what are their qualities.

Cheese, a solid substance, is extracted from milk, a liquid
substance. In making cheese, only one thing is added te
the milk, rennet, and only one thing is taken away, *hey.
The quality of the cheese is chiefly determined by this addi.
tien of the rennet, and by this removing of the whey.

But before attacking the question of cheese-making, allow
me ta say that the production of the milk bas more influence
on the quantity and quality of the cheese than farmers and
makers generally believe. I will go so far as to say that the
iamolng of the cheese is only one end of the chcese-industry.
In order te make sure of all the conditions of su.cess, we
mut net stop at the management of the milk in the vat, but
go back as far as ta the very food the milch-cow reccives.

First, our cows must be weli lookcd after, must recive ap-
propriate food, if tbey are te produce good milk and plenty of
it. Then, this milk must b suitably treated, if the ebeese
produced from it is ta be u':iformly plentiful in quantity and

il) Cyano=blue; canth»yellow , ddoros=green.
A. R.J. F.

good in quality; eor it is on these two conditions, quantity
and quality, that success in farming depends.

To get plenty of milk fron your herd you must, in the
first place, fecd the soit or the plants. The produce thus
extracted from the land may be used either directly, by seit-
ing grain and hay, or indirectly, by turning the grain, bay,
and straw into food for animals, to make them yield cither
mc. or milk, or those articles manufacturcd fron the milk.
The first principle then is ta feed the plant se as ta arrive at
fceding the animal.

The seo-nd principle is to feed the animal so as te arrive
nt feeding the plant. This is the grand point that should be
studied by all farmers. Ail of yen are feeding your cattle
this winter for the purpore of being able ta fed your plants
next summcr. If you waste your manure, if you allow it ta
run devn the ditches, sink into the wells, generating maiaria,
the doctor and the undertaker will be the only cnes who will
benefit. For this manure, whicb, neglected, develops fevers
and often causes death, becomes, if taken care of, the food of
the plant, and, in its turn, the plant becomes the food of man
and of beast.

Now, in order that farming may be profitable, we must
make the consumption of a cheap food produce a thing that
wi'l sell for a high price. Wheat, barley, oats, are costly
foods, on the contrary, bran, clover-hay, lnsecd, cotton-secd,
are cheap foods. (1j It pays, therefore, te seil grain and bny
these cheap.foods. Manufacture only answer on the condi-
tion of buying raw-materials cheap, which we subsequently
convert into articles of bigh value. Well, farmers are manu-
facturers; they must buy cebap asd seli dear. I know some
of them who sei hay in the full for 8 and 9 dollars a ton,
and, in sprng, buy again for 11 and 12 dollars te feed their
cattle on ir. I know some of them who seli their grain in
autumn, and, in spring, pay 50 'j more for sced.grain. That
is selling cheap and buying dear.

The food of animais gives two profits: profit direct, the
production of milk or meat; indirect profit, the production
of manure, plant-food. We raust know then how ta feed
the animal for the plant, and the plant for the animal.
Learned men tell us that plants of a vigorous, robust
habit, contain more nourishment than plants of feeble growth.
So, an animal full of life and strength is more profitable to
feed than a delicate one.

Al that a beast yiclds comes from the food it receives
and all that a plant contains comles from what the soit has te
ceivcd from yen or fron nature. Consequently, we must
lcarn how ta fecd bath soil and plant, for the animal's sake,
and to feed the animal so as to have a right te expect good
results: the production of miik and meat.

Part of the food the beast cats is converted into heat. Tho
animal heat must b kept up, at any cost, in every part of
the body, else the beast will lose weight. The system must
bo maintained at 9s F.

The production of milk is in a great measure dotermined
by the quality of the food. The best food, in my opinion, is
clover-nay and mixcd grasses. Farmers in general do net
appreciate elover. Clover is good; yen cannt, sow too much
of il. (2) It lias all the clements nccessary fer the support of
beasts; it is at the same time a meat-former and a purveyor
of heat.

Bran is another good food: I prefer the modern roller-
bran ta the old process or brown-bran. Bran contains phos.

( i Yes; and I wish this was more generally felt. We go far too
much on the idem that a farm sbould produce every thing that is con-
sumed-en il, whether it is fltted to the parpose or not. A. R. J. P.

(2J If you repeat clover toc often on the same land, you will Gnd
that it will refuse to grow at ail. A. R. J. F.
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photos, and other clements entering into the formation of the
bones and muscles.

Cotton sced is a good food for milk.maki:g. It contains
an excess of albuminoids, nnd i one of the best things to mix
with straw, huy, ensilage, &o.

LinFeed incal is good, too, but botter suited te feed oalves
than for îilk-making. (1)

Now, the quality of the water drunk by the cow influences
greatly the quantily and quality of the milk she gives. No
beast ought to drink dirty, muddy water; water that the
farmer himself would net drink. If farmers would lcarn this
truth, and net aocordingly, it would be a great step towards
the manufacture of a botter article than we niake to.day.
Two motives should induce us to give our cattle nothing but
pure water to drink: the preservation of their heialth, and the
production of a good article for sale.

When the milk has once been produced, if good choeso is
our object, two conditions must bo realised boforu its delivery
at the factory: the milking must be conducted with the
greatest eleanliness, in proper vessels, vell washcd in boiling
water, and the milk must be strained and zërated. It is
better to strain twice than once, thrce times than twice, and
four times than thrice. A strainer, made of several folds of
calice, is the best.

The aëration of the milk nets upon the milk-sugar and
and forms an acid from it. This aoid thus developed in the
milk will net in concert with the rennet in causing the coa-
gulation of the curd and helping it te retain the butter-fat.
Without nëration, no man can maiko good cheese.

This aëration can be done with the dipper, or by passing
the milk over somo metallie surface. In gencral, this ques-
tion of nöration is net understood by farmers; they do net
pay enough attentionf to iL

The cheeseman must, every day, look at the state of the
milk be receives, attend te the temperature of the past night,
and the temperature of the milk and of the morning, before
h determines bow ho is te set te work. If the milk. froin
the low temperature of the past night, comeas to the factory
in too sweet a state, h bas te keep it in the vat for some
time, warming it up te 820, S5°, and even te 880 F., and
stirring it te acetify it by the haut. This vill help the rennet
te act powcrfully on the curd, and will aid in retaining the
cream ia it, giving that fine flavor so highly prized by the
trade.

Tho rennet ought te be used in sufficient quantity te bring
the tard in 15 minutes in apring, and 20 minutes in summer.
The curd ought to be r"dy te out in from 40 to 45 minutes
in spring, and froan 55 te 60 or even 70 minutes in summner.

The rennet should be dissolved in a pail of water for each
vat of milk, properly mixed, poured into the milk. and vell
stirred for 5 minuto, gradually slackcning the pace of the
stirricg.

After 7 or 8 minutes, perfect repose. The vat must be
covered, te keep the temperature uniform.

When the ourd a firm enough, which may be known by its
broaking clean under the finger, it is ta be out in pieces,
taking great care te slice the pices of equal size.

Theon, the curd is te li stirred gendy for 10 or 15 mi-
nutes. This is donc te make a crut (écorce) form on the
curd.

The heating is commenced 5 minutes after the stirring, if
the milk was ripe : 10 or 15 minutes, if it was sweet

The rennet was added at 841 ; the hcating should be car-

(1) I cannnt agree vith tba, unless the meal from ground cak, is
minended. Crushed lin:eod js. nccordng to my experience, the best
of foods for producing rich milk and at the same ilme keeping the
cows In perfect health. A. R. J. F.

ried up te 980. If a softer cheeso is wanted, in spring, the
heat should net exceed 960 te 970. But for a young hand,
it Is botter always te go ns high as 980. This heat should
be kept up all the time as much as possible; when moidity
begins te show itscif, with the hot iron.test, is the time te
draw off the whey. The difficult point in cheese.making is
te preserve all the slices of curd that remain in the vat at
the same te.nperature. 'To allow any part te cool is te spoil
the flavor and color of the cheese.

Whcn the whcy has bea drawn off and the caurd is dry, it
is worked over with the hand, se as te break all the lumps
that may be found in it. Thus working, a uniform curd is
produced, equally firm in ail its parts. This is the great
scoret of all.

Next. the curd is piled, heapod up in the vat, and allowed
te romain in that state for 3 or 4, heurs, te undergo the notion
of the rennet; it should bo turned from time te time. After
3 or 4 heur; the temperature of the curd should have fallen
fron 960 te 90Q. It is allowed te cool thus that the orcam
may be retained in the ourd while the latter is being ground
in the mill. More croum is retained by this treatment. Sent
hot through the mill, the eurd breaks, and there is more
loss.

A full half-hour after grinding, the chose is salted with 2
lbs. in spring, 2; in summer, 3 and even 3 in autumn. (1)

Half an hour after, the eheoeso is put into the moulds,
which are left upright in the press, and well covered; it
ought net to boe pressed for more than a quarter of an hour,
or a little'longer, after it has been put into the mould. This
precaution prevents losc, and the whey will run off more
cleor.

A quarter or half an hour after, yen may gradually in-
erease the pressure. For two or thrce heurs, the pressure
should be moderato. One reason why cheese, and tho moulds
too, are sometimes burst, is that toc heavy a pressure is ap.
plied at first.

The cheese ouglit te be turned in the ovening, and again
in the morning; this makes the cheese firmer and better. If
some cheeses are out of shapo, by turning them in the mer-
ning, that fant will be corrected, and the form of your cheese
will be pleasant te thc eye.

Great care must be bestowed on the cheese from the time
it leaves the moull till it is put into boxes, se that the work
of the maker may net, on an outside view, have the appea.
rance of having been badly conducted.

Now, let us look at the question of cheese with eyes or
holes in it.-These eyes are oaused by gases which are deve.
loped in the cheese, after pressing, in the cheese-room. They
are obviated by letting the curd remain rather longer bote n
the draining off of the whey and the grinding. Instead of 3
or 4 hours 4 or 5 hours ought te intervene between these two
operations.

Open cheese sfromage ouvert) is caused by the cows drink-
ing bad water, or by the oxposure of the milk in the neigh-
borhood of the cowbouse or t: pigstics. Sometimes it comes
from bad food given te the cows.

DISCUSSION.

T IIE ABB MoTMrNY.-Would Mr. MePherson kindly
Aiow us how te color cheeso uniformiy ?

Ma. MCPHERSoN.-The roason why chee often leoks
baily colored is that sufficient care is not taken te have in
the vat ourd equally solid all through, and of regular, equal-
sized pieces. Henoo, thero are in the curd picces that arc
soft, from b:ing tee moist, and hard pieces, from being too

(1) per cent. of course.
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dry. When the ourd is ont of unequal sizes. this always
happens; the larger picecs retain more wate-., more whoy,
than the smaller onces, and, in consequence, are softer; just so
is it with the picoces that have been kept less hot than the
rest. And what follows is this; the softer parts becomo noid,
arc dissolved, and ïuin the color by some chemical action. If
the ourd bo uniform, the color will b uniform. Ronce, the
importance of outting the curd very equally, of always having
the temperature well under command, and of maintaining it
equal over the whole of the ourd.

A voice. -What temperature ought te be kept in the
cheese room ?

Ma. MoPBERSo.-Seventy degrees. It is a mistake te
think that a defect in the color of cheese is due to the color
ing matter. This is usually well made; but the fault is ge-
nerally in the maker, and net in the oler. Every one knows
that cheese become sour, becomes also white; this proves that
the cause of the decolorisation of cbeesa is.-acidity. And
apropos te this point, I mut tell you that iL is a very bad
plan te keep ourd from one day to the next; this ought never
te be donc. Far better make it into small cheeses and
keep them for the patrons.

M. PAUL Cô•t.-Would Mr. MoPherson reueat what ha
said about the temperature, the putting the reiet into the
milk, &o.

Ma. McPuiESoN.-As te the rennet, the heat is the same
at ail seasons-84° F. The milk, in spring. ought to takc
teù or fifteen minutes after the rennet is added, and be fit te
cut 40 or 45 minutes afterwards. In summer, with sweet
milk, rennet sbould be added se that the milk may begin te
curdle in 20 minutes, and be fit te out in 60 or 70 minutes.

A VoE.--Why should milk coagulate sooner in spring
than in summer ?

MI. McPREBSoN.-In spring, on account of the fresb,
cool state of the air which then obtains, milk wants a great
deal of rennet te hasten its ripening. If the quantity of ren-
net is net increased, the cheese would take too long te ripen.

HoN. J. J. Ross.-Must ceese necessarily be colored ?
Ma. MCPHERSON.-Some markets ask for colored, o-chers

for white cheese. Each mu.t be guided by his own judgment;
and the sane for the best time to sell. If yeu think colored
checee will pay best, color it; if net, do not color it. Colored
cheese is net in such request as forme.ly ; white has the call
ovrr it. Thore arc only a few markets, sncb as London,
Liverpool and Glasgov, that setk for colored cheese. Bristol
and Manchester take white.

M. CuArmPs-What do yen think of the cffcot of ensilags
on milk ?

Ma McPuEusoN.-I hold ensilage, ;roperly used, te be a
good food. It is net a complete ration; it wants, us a cam-
pletent, a flesh.former, being itself a heat-producer. Clover-
bay and bran arc foods fit to supply the defote of ensilage.

A milch-cow requires one part cf flesh-forming food and
five parts of heet-producers ; or, if you like it botter put in
this way . 1i lb. of flesh.formers and 12 te 14 lbs. of heat-
producers. Corn produces only boat; it contains only one
part of flesh-formers against 12 of heat.

Wheat-brmn contains 1 lb. )f flesh-formers te 4 lbs. of
hcat-producers. Therefore it must be a good aid te ensilngo.

Timothy-hay bas about the same proportions as ensilage:
one of flesh te twelve of heat.

Clover-hay in itsclf is much more perfect. It holds one of
flesh te six of heat; it is a pLrfcctly balanced ration in itself.

Cotton-seed is excessively rich in flesh.formers. It con-
tains 1 .3f flesh to 1ý- of heat. This seed, in cake or in meal,
t1hould b used especially as a complement cf those foods in
which the heat-producers predominate.

Of bran 4 lbs., 5 lbs. of ootton.seed, and from 60 te 70 lbs.

of ensilage appear te ,mo te form a porfectly well-balanced
ration ; and. a: the sanme time, it in the least costly mixture te
b found. Those different foods all balance ono another, they
are well assimilated by the animal, and they forn an excel-
lent ration for the production of milk.

Clover.bay and ensilago togother make an excellent mixture.
M. DioN..-Has onsilage any offet on the quality of the

milk ?
Ma. MoPHERso.-Personally, I have no exporience o.

this point, but [ was at the Vermont Dairymcu's meeting, at
Burlington, last weck, whoro I met several butter-makers who
fed their cows on ensilage, and who got 75 cents a peund for
their butter in Boston. Mr. Dawes, too, of Lachino, far-
nishes the Windsor Hotel, at Montreal, with oream at a dol-
lar a gallon, and his cows are ensilage fed. Bat, as I said
before, ensilage, must net be given alone, but with grain,
bran, or clover hay.

Many thanks, gentlemen, for the attention with whieh you
bave listened te me. 1 am happy to have been amongst yen
bore te day, and I hope the few remarks 1 have made wilil b
of service te yen. WhatI have told you is founded on prao-
tics; it is what I have donc myself successfully ; and you can
all put it in practico without fear of the results.

.M. TAonH.-Last year, at the invitation of the Dairy-
men's Association. Mr. MoPherson paid two gratultous
visits: one te St. Hyacinthe; the other te Montmagny. M.
l'abb6 Grio, whose district bas net yet had the advantage of
receiving a visit from Mr. MoPherson, bas beggcd ma te ask
him te visit the North next spring. Mr. McPherson aecepta
M. 06rin's invitation with ploasure, and will go te Louiseville,
te give a lesson te the cheesemon who wil! mot thera on
.orne day te bo announocd beforehand.

The Association is indebted to Mr. MoPherson, and
thanks him for the kindness with which ho has always
granted it the services of his vast experience.

The best use ef Clover.

l this country--or et least in the older States--lover is
the chief crop upon which the farmer relies for improving or
maintaining the fertility of his land. Other crops are somue-
timnes substituted, but never witb such good effeet as clover.
There are many ways, however, in making use of clover as an
improver of the soil which are attended with differznt degre.ss
of benefit. And while much depends on the locality, distance
froin market, &c., there are certain principles wbich are alike
applicable te aIl cases. The roots of clover are the most im.
portant part of the plant, se far as the improvement of the
land is concerned; net that the tops are any the les valuable,
but that there are many other plants which for bulk ana
quick growth above ground may be said ta excel it, but which
when turned under with the view of improving the land are
far les beneficial in their effects. Bnckwleat, for instance,
bas a much more ratupant growth of top, but the effects of
this when turned under are net near as good as those of clo-
ver. And why ? Simply for the reason that buckwheat and
such annuals cs it, do net penctrate the subsoil and :ring no
tbere&.om and deposit near the surfabe the mineral matter
coutained therein, and which is se essential te the successful
growth of plants, their growth being due only te what the
roets took from the ordinary surface soil. In other words,
the roots of the clover plant bring up fertilising matter from
the djeper subsoil, wbich th-- roots of buckwheat and snch
other annual plants cannot reach. Clover should never bo
turned under until it has attained its largest growth, as well
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below as above ground, says a Baltimore daily paper. Fir DoWNTON C(LLbEOE oF AURICULTUF RA &LAuI SALE
t his reason the old practice of plowing it under when in blooma ANI> LETTIN .- This sale washeld on Thursday, the 8th Au-
is objectionable, foi, although the growth of stem and lea is gust at the College of Agriculture. The prevalence of harvest
then at its maximum, the roots have very little more than .,
begun their growth. But by cutting the first crop, a ,ecod operations'interfered somewhat with the largeness of the attend
growth is the sounr induced, which, altlough much lies ;a ance, but there was a good assemblage of buyers, and the
amount, sceures un enormous increase in the growth of the prices were batisfuetory and considerably in excess of thos,
roats, thcreby placing it in the best condition for turning realised last year. Mr. Rawlence, of Salisbury, officiated at
under. The best way, then, to scoure the full benefit of y
clover in the improvement of the soil is to allow it two full the rostrum, and spoke of the rapid progress of the Downton
scasons if growth before turning under, fur, as the plant i flock and the sxctllence of the lambs Lefore him. The sale
properly a triennial, more or less of the roots die Out at the commenced with the letting of ten excecdingly well grown
end of the second year, thus causing the weceds to spring Up 1 abs,
and take their place, leaving the after condition of the field e uae ai' weh and ehiitd spleid ave and

as~~~~ p angn fstt n odcfec ytecocig er quarter carcase wcight, ana exhibited splendid style andas a damaging offset to any good effected by the clovering.
But wh n the first of the second year's crop is taken ofI, the juality. Lot 1 vas let ta Mr. C. Cole for 32 -s.; No. 2, fur
b(eond starts so tot n and makes ,o strong a growth as to coin- Il gs., ta Mr. C. Waters, No. 3, for 44 gs., to Mr. DiLbin,
pletely smother the wceds. Says Dr. Vorleker, England's Nos. 4 and 5, for 12 gs.; No. 8, for 20.; and none realised
most noted agricultural chemist.-" I ind iut a elover sod lcss tand 9 . for the a. Theflambs.sold wereaoced
is the most valuable as a fertilizer after it has been used for than 9 gs. for the sason. The lamb sold were knaekc
two seasons for hay, as the routi have thon attained thuir full down at prices ranging from 5 gs. up to 16 gs. The satis-
development and are richest in fertilizing elcments." What, factory average of £10 a head over all sold and let was
therefore, the fariner who wishes to avail himself to the ful realised. P'rofessor Wrightson and his excellent colleague,
advantage of this crop had best do, would be ta turn the sod rSi Tros art on atulted ox nte scessuof
undgr when full of roots, preparatory ta putting the land in . las Taunton, are ta be con-ratulated an the sucess af
corn and wheat, ur corn, oats and wheat, as the case may be, the sale, and the rapid progress of the collegc flock in publie
and then seed down ta clover Iain. Cut the ciovcr two ycars tstimation. Ir is worthy of notice, with regard ta the BRamp-
for hay (or pasture it, which is pretty much the sane thing), shre Dowun shcep, that it is essentially a tenant farmer's
and then plow undt.- thc sod as befare, and se on, turnvn" rcand henplo uner he od s bfor, ad s on tunin breed. The high prices given at this and other sales arc
under good clover sod cvery thrce or four years until the land T .
is completcly renovated, apply;ng at the sane time wlatever given by farmers, and as yet the brecd is not prominent
barn)ard mnanurc you can spai to hclp hastcn the pructzs. among those selected by fLreigr buyers. We are, however,

Farmer's Review. convinced that this is a rising breed, and the phrase, " The
Coming Sheep," which was applied to it a few years ago, we
believe by Professor Wrightson, is still as foreible as ever.

Heated Hay-mows.

I notice an article on this subject in the latchnan which
says, " Hay that bas been heated in the mow not only parts
with quite a portion of its nutritive properties, but becomes
unwholesome for stock of any kinds." I question the accu-
racy of the first part of this statement, and know the last part FOIR SALE. - Norman cattie, Ayrshire cattle,
i. not in accord with fact. Last jcar I eut a part of n,> ha Chester-white and Berkshire pis, Plymouth-Rock poultry.
quite carly and got it in without drying as much as farmers Apply . lIonble Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street,
used ta dry hay. I thought it was cured enough, and packed Montreal.
it in the bottcm of the bay about ton feet deep. I did not
put any more on top of it for several days and it heatcd very
much. It smelled pretty strong, and I did not know but
it was going ta spoil. But I saw an article in the Rural
Xew- Yorker, quoted from the NYe England Farmer, which I HE HARAS NATIONAL COMPANY
said heating ias a cnrative process, and that hcating hay
should be trodden down as solidly as possible. So I trod it 30 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
down several times and awaited the result. In the winter I
cut the hray douv, feeding one side of the bay, and I never Splendid Percherons (stallions or mares) Norman French
saw ireaher, grecncr looking hay, nur fed hay to cattle that coach horse, all with first class pedigrees, dircetly imaported
spent better or that cows ate with greater relish. The dif fron France. Owing ta our connections in France, we can
ference in color between the early-cut hay that heated and import the best breeders at the lowest prices. Several of
the later-cut hay that-did not heat could be plainly scen where
it was eut down. 1 suspect that if I had pitched that boy these horses have been awarded FiRsT cLAss raizEs at the
out wh.n it was Lcating, IL would havi. spoiled. Now if heae last Dominion Exhibition. For terms of sale and ta get
cd hay " parts vith quite a portion of its nutritive proper- franco the Catalogue, addrcss:
tics," chemical analysis ought to show it. But does it? If
so, how much and what part of the bay is lost in hcating ? NATIONAL HARAS COMPANY,

J. W. NzwTON. 30 St. James St., Montreal.
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